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Linguistici 2. 1975. S. ó4 Anm. l3: lies Meier statt Maier.
S. 68 lykischer Text Lignes l6-18: lies sé-tite ... scr'ëti statt
seti te ....tt,t <,t i.S.1l Z.4-und 5 der französischen Ubersetzung
vón TL 8-1.: lies leurs femmes statt leur femme. S. 74 Anm.
43 Z. 2: lies 75 stàtt 76. Z. 1: lies [Í/]óc statt ltilhe. S. 18
Anm. 5 lykischer Texr Z. 2: lies l"pineh slall Upeneh.
S.82\ II Abschnitt 3 Z.4: lies r;l statt ,i.S.R5 Zit.2 Z. l:
Iies nla.rrazassr.r statt rl«Jsardlt.qo. S. 89 Abschnitt 3 Z. 5:
lies qlahihi.tt'hi stan qlabihi.whi. S. ll4 Zit 2 Abschnitt 2

am Endc:lies:p.63. S. ll5 Anm. l0: lies 62 statt 67.
S. 140 2.3 von oben : lies XXIV statt XVI. Ligne 4 Z. 2:
lies Kqtaml«h slàlL Kqtomlo.

Winterthur- ('H. Oktober l9ll0 P. F nlr

ALGEMÈEN Sf MITISCH

A. M. R. ARISTAP., Tha llw.t Vcrbs qncl the Vo$d System
of Prolo-W?st Semlrlr'. Malibu, Undena. 1979 (28 cm.,
18 pp.) : Monographic Journal of the Near East.
Afroasiatic Linguistics, Volume 6. issue 6. ISBN 0

89003 001 4.

ln this challenging article Mr. Aristar puts his finger
on mcthodological errors and other weaknesses in the
proto-west semitic reconstructions of the C perlect ol the
IIul class of roots, both in the reconstruction of r1-r'
(*qat|ama etc.) and in lhe so-called biliteràl Íeconstruction
(*qa:ma etc.).

Using arabic data concerning im{tla ànd talkhím, the
author argues that, while a IIIry class can be reconstructed
for Proto-West Semitic, there can have been no semivowels
in the II[r'class at the same time. He concludes that
the only cónceivable solution for Arabic is the adoption
of two early midvowels r/c:i and */o:i (later merging
with ia:i). the short grades of which merged with if and
iu/ respectively. Ethiopic and Hebrew data are found to
be in general agreement with the Arabic conclusions and
a system of five vowel-qualities is proposed ficr the proto-
language.

Irrespective of the question whether Mr. Aristar will
convince his readers on all the points he makes, his
criticism on present theories has to be taken into account
by all those interested in the reconstruction of Proto-West
Semitic.

Band 24. DM 115.. ISBN l-7887-0485-l (Neu-
kirchener Verlag). 3-7666-891l-8 (Bulzon & Bercker).

We regret that due to circumstances beyond our control
this review could not be completed in time. Howcvcr.
since up to this date the number of published revicws of
KTU is relatively small for a work of such prestige, wc
decided that in spite of the unfortunate delay it might be
worth while to print our comments.

First of all it should be acknowledged that the scholarly
world owes the editors of KTU a great debt because they
have made available almost all known Ugaritic tablets in
one manageable vo-lume. 37ó of thesc. mostll small frag-
ments. haó not beEn published heforc. They'lorm a wcl-
come addition to the corpus of alphabetical texts. More-
over. Dietrich and Loretz collated most of the tablets in
Aleppo, Damascus and Paris themselves. This resulted in
a large number of important ncw readings in the texts
that had already been published (e.g. 1.5:I.221 1.6:V.4;
l.lól:l). For these reasons alone KTU will become a
standard work no Ugaritologist can afford to dispense .
with. It forms an adequate foundation for the Ugaritic
dictionary the German team is preparing.

However. it is regrettable that such a fine work suffers
from a number of serious flaws. It is pardonable ol course
that the editors could not include recent hnds like those
from Ras Ibn Hani, but in view of their explicit claim. s

to have included 4/1 tablets kept in the musea it is strange ir
lo discorer that apparentl) they were not alloued to seent(
the tablets AO 21.086, AO 21.088 and AO 21.090. kept
in the Louvre since l96l (see Semitica 27 t1977) 5-19;'-.
UF l0 (1978) 419). Pardonable too is the fact that some'
fragments were edited twice as a result ol wrong RS-i
numbering in the original publications (e.9. KTU 4.546 :
4.660 and 4.622 : 4.663\.

A more serious point olcriticism concerns the numbering
of the tablets. Apparently the editors were unable to resist
the temptation to introduce their own numbering-system,
the fiíth major system next to those of Virolleaud, Gordon,
Eissfeldt and Herdner (for these and other systems we
already needed M. Dietrich0. Loretz, Konkordtnz der
ugaritischen Textziihlungen, Neukirchen-Vluyn 1972). They
divided the texts into 8 categories: \

l. Literary and religious texts.
2. Letters.
3. Contracts.
4. Lists and economic texts.
5. Alphabets and school texts.
ó. Legends and inscriptions.
7. Unclassified material.
8. Undecipherable lragments.

Within every rubric the tablets have been numbered in
accordance with the sequence of the RS-numbers. This
system is bound to enmunter diÍficulties when wrong
RS-numbers have been adopted or when texts have been
included that do not bear a RS-number. For KTU l.l-25,
however, the editors had the wisdom to follow the num-
bering of Herdner, CTA, no. l-25.

The new system has two clear advantages: l) Within
each category an infinite number of new texts can be
accommodated. 2)The number gives a general idea about
th-e content of the text. Sadly enöugh it àlso has a number
ol. drsadvantages. Even if one defines the calegories as
wide as has been done here (which limits their iniormative
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value!) classifying these texts is no easy task. Is KTU l.9l
.a religious document or an administrative text (rubric 4)?
Is KTU 2.19 a letter or rather a contract (rubric 3)'l
Many fragments are so small that any attempt at classi-
fication is extremely hazardous. A duplicate, a successful
join or even an improved understanding of the text might
easily necessitate a change of number. All this means
that the system of KTU will be subject to constant change
and will therefore become a major source of confusion.

A further objection to the new system is the regrettable
fact that it is often impossible to omit the letteÍs "KTU"
from a quotation. Otherwise the numbers will resemble
the RS-numbers too much (e.g. RS I . 17 - KTU 1.47).
Especially when it is desirable to cite both RS- and
KTU-numbers this results in a very cumbersome procedure.

Next to the new numhring of the tablets themselves,
the editors also changed the numbering of the lines in
some cases. This was necessary and unavoidable, but it
also creates an extra problem for those who want to

. cherk a passage referred to in the secondary lileralure
r 1e.g. CTA l:C.l = KTU 1.3:lll.4: CTA l:D.29 KTU

1.3:III.32: CTA 4:I.7 - KTU L4:1.6: CTA l7:1.2 :
KTU Ll7:I.l).

The editors have rendered Ugaritologisls an eminent
service by personally collating the tablets. However, it
should be remembered that the condition of manv of the
tablets has detoriated ever since their discovery. In Àssyrio-
logy this is a well-known phenomenon. Therefore it is
possible that in some cases the early copies and photo-
graphs, as well as the early readings by Virolleaud, are
superior to what was found by the German team (e.g.
KTU 1.4 :VII. 1 3,30-32 ; 1.6 :V.6 ; 4.219 :l). F or these reasons
it is desirable that the second volume of KTU. con-
taining the copies and photographs (see p. xr), is published
as soon as possible. Only this will enable rhe user to check
and, if necessary, challenge the readings of KTU. P. Xella
who collated himself a number ol'tablets in the Louvre
found a number of different readings for KTU t.27, 1.41.
1.43, 1.,18, 1.53, 1.61, 1.75, 1.76, 1.77 (see OrAnt 17 (1978)
227-230). The outstanding photogÍaphs published in

- Ugaritica V and VII sometimes seem to contradict the
,, proposals of the editors of KTU (see below on l.16l and

2.39). Such findings give rise to unnecessary doubts and
uncerlainty which can only be alleviated by the prompl
publication of KTU 2.

ïhe edition itselfleaves much to be desired. The printrng
was executed with the help of an adapted chain-printer.
The quality of the printing is often so poor thal b, b and h,
or g and ), may easily be confused. Moreover, an edition
like this one should be absolutely free from misprints,
but unfortunately it is not (e.g. 1.4:I.41 ; l.l6:11.33;
VI.10,30; 1.39:6; l.4l:50; 1.82:43; 1.100:68:' 2.10:2.
4.728:l). We also regard it as a serious shortcoming that
the number of letters missing in damaged passages is not
estimated, even where this was perfectly possible. The
blank spaces often create a totally false impression or are
even entirely superfluous (e.g. 1.4:1V.62; VI.l3; VII.43;
1.5:1.22: 1.6:1.52,65; V.3: 1.24:28f.. 3l: 2.17:15' 2.70:22,
2'1:2.71:14\.

Whereas Herdner set a good example by discussing
various proposals to restore broken passages in the notes

of her CTA. the editors of KTU have adopted an attitude
of grealer reserve in this respect. They were, of course.

entitled to do so. However, it does not explain why they
themselves sometimes adopt extremely doubtful restora-
tions (e.9. 1.4:V.51: 1.6:V.5L; Ll6:11.25; l.l9:lll.zl0:
2.4:7;2.39\ whereas in olher cases thev seem to have
overlooked that the text can be restoreà with absolute
certainty (e.9. 1.4:lll.34; V.27,51; 1.4:VII.l-1.-10-32,50:
l.ó:VI.33: 1.24:15; 2.13:l6l ; 2.32:10).

In order to give an impression of the relative value of
KTU we give a detailed discussion of the text of the im-
portant tablet KTU l.l6l, comparing it with the readings
o[ Caquot in Annuaire du Collège de France 75 (1974-7 5)
421-429, as well as with the excellent photographs pub-
lished in Ugariri<o ,r/, Pl. VII-IX. Normal type indièates
uncertainty.

KTU l.l ó l. revised version
(l) spr . dhh . zlm
(2) qri'tm . rp'i .'alr5l
(3) qhi'rm . qb; . ddnl
(4) qr'a . h'lkn . rpl'al
(5\ qr'a . trmn. rpf'al
(6) qra. sdn . rlra[rr]
(7) qr'a . 1r . 'llmn
(8) qr'a . rp'im . qdmlm
(9) qri'tm . rp'i .'ar;
0) qhi'tm . qht . ,14,n1
l) qia . 'm1tmr l.l mlllk
2) qr'a . 'u nqm [d .) mlk
3) lsi ' . rqmd. td [.] ntr
4\ y'_rdm' . (t) tdm . 'nh
5) lpnh . 1'hky . 1ll1n . m['a]
6\ x'. r'hl' .'uclm'th
7)'dmt.t.'dmt.ldmt
8) 'iílrn . ipi . x' . 'iil1n
9) nv . tht. 7n . §p§. 6!r

(20) atr . b'lk . I . ksi' ! . 'a1r

(21) b'lk .'ars . rd .'ars
(22\ rd . v' . §pl .'pr . tht
(23) sdn . u . rdn . tllt . yr
(24\ 'li.ilmn . tbt . rp'im . qd(m:,m)
(25) rht . 'mlrmr . mlk
(26) rtu !.'u. nqlmdl . Ítlk
(27) 'itr' . L. .!['r . ln. ]r' .j t t]..1
(28) { . w . t't, Í. rb' l. w . tÍ'tl
(29\ bms.u,.t/. !d! t.l w t.l l).
(30) ià'. w .1'y. tq n'sr
(31) §/z . §lm .'mfu'fi
(32) w . ilm. bnh. §lm.l'alryh
(33) §íz . bth . ilm . 'ulsltt
(34) §lm . lgrh

Translation, stichometrically arranged :

Report on the mcrificial banquet of the shades.

yar, (priests) invoked the Saiours of the county,
you summoned lhe Assembly of Didanu.

íe (the king Ammurapi) invoked Baalkenu. the Soviour,
he invoked Tarmennu. the Saviour.

he invoked Sidannu and Radanu.
he invoked Tharru, the usurPqtor,

he invoked the Saviours of old.
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I/on (priests) invoked the Saviours oí the countl,
you summoned the Assembly of Didanu.

He (the king) invoked Ammithtamru, the king,
he invoked - woe ! - Niqmaddu, the king.

You (priests) placed the throne oJ Niqmaddu.

íe (the king) waited and began to shed tears,
his eyes did (not) cease,

beJbre him (the shade of Niqmaddu) lre wepr.
But the toble was lull and he swellowed.

His tears disappeared
and his grief dimppeared.

(lncantation:)
Be hot, Shapshu !

Yea, be hot you good llluminator !
May Shapshu cry from above :
A.fier your owner, o throne,

a/ier your owner descend into the earth,
descend inlo lhe earth

and lower yourself in the dust
under Sidannu and Radanu,

under Tharru, the usurpator,
under the Saviours of old,

under Ammithtsmru, the king,
under toe ! Niqmoddu, the king.

Iic /irsr (spirit) and he (the king) sacri/iced,
the second and he sacrificed,

thc third and he sauificed,
the íburth and he saoificed,

the ./iJih and he sauificed,
the sixth and he mcrdiced,

the seven t and he sacrificed,
1,'ou (priests) ollered a bird.

(Benediction:)
Hail, hail to Ammurapi !

And hail to his son !
Hqil to his relatives !

Hail to his house !
Hail to Ugarit !

Hail to its gates !

Commentary

Line 1:
zlm - KTU's reading is more likely then Caquot's 4/rn.
The scribe tends to neglect the lower horizontal wedges
(see, e.g., spr in the same line). :Íz is a plural of the
attested word ;1 "shade" (cf. KTU 1.4:11.26ï., with Qoh.
7:12\.

Line 4 :
b'l)n With KTU, but Caquor's ó{.i//<r is also possible.
rp|al Because lines l-3 and 6ft are much shorter.
KTU's proposal to restore rpl'i . 'ar;\ in lines 45 has to
be rejected.

Line 5 :
/rrn - With Caquot. The photograph is relatively clear
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Line 6 ;

sdn _ The reading of KTU s/l/dr/n . u . rdn) is clearly
preferable to that of Caquot, although we do not discern
a word-divider between )r, and r{nl. It is unlikely that
the name of d/ri, presumably the founder o[ thc dynasly,
would occur here, cf. lines 3 and 10. Since the reading
sdz is reasonably clear in line 23 and the PN 17? is attested
we opted lor sdn. Compare the Assyrian PN Sidannaia.

Line 7 :'llmn KTU assumes a lacuna at the end of this line.
This is unlikely in view ol lines 23-24.

Line 13 :
td [.] nlr The photograph makes it absolutely certain
that my proposal of 1976 to read 'd[b . 'a]I-] cannot be
sustained. However, neither Caquot's '/p4 ltl nor KTU's
'(?)d(?)r)r is convincing. Caquot rightly noted the visible
lacuna between the second and the fourth sign. whereas
KTU's reading of the second sign as d is definitely more
likely than Caquot's 1. The first sign is rather I because
the other '-signs have the upper point of the "Winkelhaken"
in the middle of the sign.

This results in the reading td (2 sgm impf., cL line 30
tqdm) which reminds us of Akkadian kussA natli. used in
an almost identical context (ZAW 88 (1976) 343). Because
in Ugaritic the verb corresponding with Akkadian aarÍi is

.r'l_r,. the form trl should be derived from that root.
The fourth sign is rather too long to be a I and the

photograph suggests at least one more notch, so that either
2 or r is possible. The filth sign is either,r'or f. Of the
resulting possibilities a.r', t1', 'a11, tl or rl would seem to
make no sense. The reading nl1, however, is acceptable:
it could very well be a perfect of rrlr in the meaning of
"to wait quietly, to abide" (cf . I Sam. 25 :9; Hab. l: 16).

Everyrvhere in the text perlects alternate with impcrfect ,

see ZAW 88 (1976) 335.

Line 14 :
(D - See ZAW 88 (1976) 343.
tdm KTU: p'li, but no sign is visible on the photo-
graph between the word-divider and 7,ír. Probably the
editors misinterpreted the slight crack which is running
through the tablet at this point.
Line 15 .

m\'ql With Caquot; see KTU 1.4:1.38 as well as Isa.
28:8. KTU : m/k. but the very clear photograph of the edge
of the tablet (Pl. IX) only shows a damaged spot.

Line 17 :
ldmt Although the first sign is slightly damaged, Caquot's
reading ldmt is clearly superior to KTU'S 'dmt. Cf . ZAW
88 (1976) 3,14.

Line 19 :
tbt UnfiDrtunately the tablet had to be repaired at this
point. However, the traces are in favour of Caquot's ró1.
It would seem impossible to accept KTU's w . ór.

Line 20 :
/<si' ! Caquot: ksi; KTU: frp(?)/s(?)lr; De Moor: ksi',
because of line l3 and the impressive parallels from else-
where (ZAW 88 (1976) 335,344f). AltÀough it is possible
that the clearly visible crack below the t-hree hoiizontal
wedges destroyed the small wedge below 'i, it is also
possible to assume that it was omitted accidentally by
the scribe himself (cf. Gordon, UT, par. 4.13).at this point. KTU: rk,rrnn.
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Line 23 ;

sdz - See the note on line 6.

Line 24 :
'1t,.',lmn We doubt the existence of this redundanl word-
divider which was read by Caquot and KTU. The small
wedge might be part of a crack.

Line 24 .

qdlmym) So with Caquot. see lines 7-8!The photograph
Pl. IX makes it abundantly clear that q./j (KTU) is im-
possible.

Line 26 :
tbt ! Caquot and KTU are doubtlessly right in reading
thm, buÍ in view of the context this reading can only
have been caused by a hpsus calami (confusion with the
frequent word rlrrr? "message").
mlk Contrary to the impression created by KTU only
traces of the upper half of the signs have been preserved.

Line 27 :
{Lyl The second sign is faintly discernable, as seen by
Caquot.
Line 28 ;

At this point the quality ol the photographs is so poor
that we have simply taken over the reading of this line
as presented in KTU, although we had obviously to
replace 'arà'by the ordinal ró'(see the comment on line 29).
Caquot's reading of the line deviates at six points from
that of KTU : !l! Í. $ l t l. 'arh' . x .l tl'tl.
Line 29 :
Id! Between the traces of the two l's the left lower
corner of d is faintly visible, as had to be expected on
the basis of '.ity in line 27. KTU :Jl. The word-divider after
1dg is invisible on the photograph and omitted by Caquot,
but printed as if certain by KTU.
w [.] - The x with KTU, the lacuna with Caquot.

Line 30 :
tqd,m - Caquol:- tql I . 'tr; De Moor 1976: tqlrlf . 'srl'
KTU: lqd§ (?). KTU rightly assumed a /, the lower left
corner is visible. The last sign, however, is definitely rn.

The verb qdrn D in the meaning of "to bring forward (an
offering or present)" occurs in KTU 2.36:8 (cf. A. Caquot.
Ugaritica VII. 124) and in Micah 6:6. The speaker of
the latter passage is a man whose language betrays that
he is more acquainted with the religion ol Canaan than
with Yahwism - a subtle use of irony ! Moreover, a
Punic offering called qdmt is attested (DISO,252).

Line 32:
w - Damaged sign, not indicated as such in KTU.
t alryh - Caquot : I a]r1[à]; KTU . fqlrytlh]r which requires
too much space.

Line 3 3 ..'ufglrt With Caquot; KTU's 'ugrt ignores the small
lacuna.

Line 34 .

§/rr - The flrrst sign is damaged which was not indicated
in KTU.

It aDDears that even if we leave line 28 out of considera-

tion (iee the comment ad loc.\ more than twenty readings

of KTU l.16l could be improved. In many instances we

found it advisable to follow the readings of the provisional

edition by Caquot. It would seem abundantly clear that

a fresh collation of the tablet itsell' is desirable. The
editors were kind enough to inform us by letter dated
March 2'1, l98l that unfortunately they had experienced
some diÍficulties in collating this particular tablet: "Uns
standen leider keine Foto's zur VerfÈgung, und der Text
wurde uns nur ftir einige Minuten in Aleppo zur Verftigung
gestellt". Certainly an honourable excuse. but not quite
in agreement with the impression created in the intro-
ductory part of KTU I (see pp. v, vlr, xr). lt might have
been expedient to indicate the provisional nature of the
edition of texts which were not examined as thoroughly
as is the custom of the editors who have earned a well-
deserved reputation as meticulous epigraphists.

Further details :

1.4:1.41 - s' read.r' (same error in CTA !).
1.4:lll.34 Xm read, km "we want to give you presents".
1.4:1Y.62 - I bnt read lbnt.
1.4:Y .27 - ,1tn is impossible because of 1V.62; read y[b]n.
1.4:VI.l3 - w plm Íead wplm (ci 1.4:lll.l3 !) "he has

mocked me, has spitten on [my daughters ?]".
1.4:VII.l3 - àXXXb: Virolleaud was able to read more,

see his copy; therefore : [ó](13)ót . [']rb, cf. AOAT 16,156.
1.4:VIl.30-32 - On the basis of Virolleaud's copy:

(30) -rtr,r' . b'l . s['at . i]pth
(31) qlh . qld:. tlrr . hrs
(32) ls'at . iprlh f.l §rm.

1.4:VII.43 - bl mlk read blmlk.
1.4:VII.50 - I ymr'u read dlyrnr'u, cf . AOAT 16,165.
1.5:1.22 - kl'. a very important new reading; read, how-

ever, À /, cL UF I I (1979) 640.
1.6:1.52 k tmsm read ktmsm.
1.6:L65 'il . k lh read klh.
1.6:III.I zbll b'l .'arsl is unlikely. see AOAT 16,216.
1.6:V. 3 dk ym read dkl'm.
1.6:V.4 sgrm is an important new reading.
1.6:V.5 - y['4 ? AOAT 16,226 as well as CTA.
1.6:V.6 Virolleaud still discerned an / at the beginning

of this line, cf. AOAT 16,226.
1.6:Y .22-24 Improbable readings which should be com-

pared with Virolleaud's early copy.
1.6:VI.33 The restoration Uks'd should have been

mentioned.
l.l6:11.25 - q[,r] is unwarranted.
l.l6:II.33 i$u rcad ilfiu.
1.16:11.34 (2) Neither [rJ qt nor [tlqt is acceptable;

read lnlqt.
l.16:VI.l0 trlq read' trfu (same error in CTA !).

l.16:VI.30 [. udm. k) read f. udnk].
l.l6:VI.3l lglrm read lllrm.
l.l7 :ll.4l-44 Deviating remarkably from CTA, cf. UF 7

(r97s) 180.

l.l9:lll.,l0 For ró the editors would read,r,-àfty even

though no parallèl text supports this emendation. For
a moie conservative view see UF 7 (1975) 208.

1.24.3 - b srr is nol in accordance with the early copy of
Virolleaud. Read ósgs§.

1.23.5 - bk read àr. cl W. Herrmann, Yari[ und Nikkal.
Berlin 1968, 5 and JAOS 90 (1970) 534.

1.24 15 - [snr]wt rather [vr]nt, see line 41.

1.24:17f. à rfl yr! posiiuiy tn nkl (l)v (l)r& (double

haplography).
I .24:14 íàa as, u{11, cf . Svria 47 (19'10) l7l .
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L24:28.t. - '!tr t Íead yRtr '!tr (29t (r)r, /k (haplography)
which restores the parallelism: "He lBaalj w-ill aik
Asmrte (his wife) for her permission (root grr). pay the
betrothal gift for yourselfl'.

1.24:31 - w n'n Íead wn 'n.

1.39:6 tkmn read lkmn, cf. OrAnt l7 (1978) 229.
I .41 5O - sarn read ;qrn.
1.82:43 - tiggn read, I tiggn.
l.100:.68 - ytiql read yirql.
1.103:4 hwtn read hw1n, cf. OrAnt 17 (1978) 125, n. 15.
1.103:u1ó - yddll Lvdl\ read simply yd dll ll yd l-trdh, cf.

Ugaritica VII, 56, and for d/i, AOAT 16,168.
I.lll According lo the list on p. 458 KTU l.lll :

RS 24.255, but according to Milik, Ugaritica VII, 135 ff.
RS 24.255 is a different tablet which we did not encounter
in KTU.

I .130 - According to p. 459 : RS 24.284, but according
ro Milik, art. cit., 140ff. RS 24.284 : the texr published
as KTU l.l l l.

2.2 A letter?
2.3 (note) The join of lines l-7 would seem to be

confirmed by 2.8:4.
2.4:6 - Read perhaps r';;[k b'd )lm, cf. 5.9:4.6.
2.4:7 - w t1[1b . ly .fllmk Correct ? See Herdner, CTA,

146, nn. l-2.
2.5 A letter ?
2.102 d. plsy read l. plsy.
2.13:t5 mlkt perhaps n/,/rn, compare 2.13:18 bn.
2.13:16l llqt read lhlqt, cL CTA, I zl0, n. 3; De Moor,

JNES 24 (1965) 358; Hoffner, VTS 16, 132, n. 2, against
uF 6 (t974) 46t.

2.17:8 - b'lyskn read h'ly skn and see for this unusual
sequence I Sam. 24:9;26:19,eÍc., also KAI 2fi):1.

2.17:15 - tit'il Íead Í-ir'i/ and compare J,ira'l in 2.10:12
and 2.11:.l0f .

2.19 Rather a contract.
2.22-AletÍeÍ1
2.24:121. - Read perhaps rgm Í. lfbl ( l3) [/'órlk], compare

2.12 and 2.64.
2.27-29 Letters ??
2.31 Letter ?
2.32:.10 - Restore [r/'r§]l'rr, cf. UF 7 (1975) 195, n. 208.
2.38:13 - There is insufficient reason to emend mr into

trrlt, cf. Frankena, TLB 4,35 25,27, erc.
2.39 Apparently the photographs Llgaritica y, 723ff.

were not consuhed. See Dijkstra, UF 8 (1976) 438 and
De Moor, UF Il (1979) ó50f.

2.49 - Is the join certain ?
2.52 According to ESS a "Wirtschaftstext".
2.59-60 These texts should have been included in rubric 7.

Ít is possible thar 2.60 is an epical fragment. cf. l.l:lV.
3lff. and l7:V1.39ff. !

2.70:22 - klt tn Íeàd, k I un.
2.70:27 ;Sb'l Íeàd, tSb'l.
2.'7^l:l-4f .- Regd lbr . hmhkm (t5) bl(b)k 'at ,jr, compare

2.30:22 and 2.38:261.
3.1 :ó fn$fl read lnÈt] : nubaSSe, cf. 2.36:t'7 and genr.

,r90,'; lurthermore Coore, UF 6 (1914) 2f .a?79:l The entire word yz is omitted, cf. pRU 2, 86.
4.728:l - 

'rb . b'l read 'rk-. b'\, cf . Ugaiitica yll,ltA.
5.10 - According ro p. 493 : RS 17.434, but according

to Caquot, in: Caquot, Cohen (eds.), Actes du premie-r
Congres Internqtional de Linguistique Sémitique, The

Hague/Paris 1974, 203, this is an unpublished letter.
The editors corrected their error in UF l0 (1978). 420
without noting, however. that the edition of Caquot in
Ugdritico VII,392ff. deyiates from theirs in many re-
spects. Both Caquot and the Cerman scholars failed to
identify an obvious scribal omission in line 4: hvtn lp\n)
ipi-

All taken together we believe that this edition of the
main body of known alphabetic Ugaritic texts is a very
useful and welcome tool for all those who are interested
in the written heritage of the Canaanites. The German
team deserves our gratitude lor the impressive work they
have produced. Nevertheless we regard this volume as a
provisional edition. First of all the second volume con-
taining the copies and photographs should be published
without further delay. When this has been studied for
some years and when the team has completed the Ugaritic
dictionary in which the fiaws of KTU I will probably
have been suppressed, it is to be hoped that a revised
edition of the latter will be possible.

Kampen, M. Drrxsrre,-J. C. Dr Moot-K. SpnoNx
August 1980

***

UGARITICA VII, avec la collaboration de AbouJ-Faradj
Al-Ouche, A. Caquot, J.-C. et L. Courtois e.a. Paris,
Librairie orientaliste Paul Geuthner. Leiden, E.J.
Brill, 1978 (28 cm, pp. !r + 564 with 68 plates) :
Mission de Ras Shamra XVIII.

Recently an ltalian colleague commented to me that in
his opinion the Ebla discoveries would so eclipse the
Ugaritic finds as to render them peripheral and would
cause them to lose much of the attention thev have
enjoyed these past fifty years. I replied rhat I rÉad the
situation quite differently. Wirh their syllabic writing the
Ebla tablets would render the unvocalized Ugaritic docu-
menls more intelligible and consequently more important
for Semitic philology and Near EasteÍn atudies in general.
For instance, on pp. 147-1.18 of this volume, M. Dietrich
and O. Loretz in their short study "Die keilalphabetische
K-rugauíschrift RS 25.318". mainrain thar rsp 9r signifies
"Reschef des Schutzes" fÍom the root gnz, 

-..tó 
prdtect,',

but_the frequent occurrence of dra-sa-ap gu-nur,, i.Rashap
of Gunu", in the Ebla tablets reveals thàt Ugar. gt shoulà
be read gunu from a middle weak root sucÉ as glz wir-
nessed in the biblical personal name gnni \Ge; 46:24).
which some have related to lhe root lound in Aram.
garr(?. "to tinge. dye". Civen that the textile industrv
was the largest in volume at Ehla and that the economic
texts often mention multi-colored garments, a toponym
reflecting the dyeing industry makei sense in rhc culru;al
framework of Canaan as represented by Ugarit and Ebla.
See M. Dahood and G. Pettinato, "Ugariiic rip gn and
Ebaite rasap gunu(m)t-r in Oricntalia NS .16 (1977) 230-
232. I am aware that thou1h {.tgaritica V11 bears the date
1978. lhe articles were written years before. so rhat the
authors in queslion could nol have known o[ our proposal.


